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A small part of the participants of the 2014 Ute Run
In recent years the first Darwin automotive event
of the year has been the Australia Day Ute run.
Well folks, not a lot has changed. This years
event was as good as ever, my guess was about
600 utes, a few trucks, a few rods and some cool
old cars. You might expect the sound of engines

revving or hot exhausts to be the significant noise
at the line up in the beginning, but you might be
wrong. It was the sound of thousands of Aussie flags
flapping in the wind. And I mean literally thousands.
Typical utes had between 3 and 6 big 6 foot flags.
Some had more. Some had Aussie themes as well, but
every single one had at least one flag. And here was

an event where absolutely everybody was in
a fair dinkum electric mood.
And once the cavalcade headed out of the
racetrack complex where it started, the spectators made their presence felt. They started
right at the gates as we exited the track. And
they were on the roofs of 4WD’s in the back
of utes, under trees or their own shade tents,
or out in the sun. And they were all smiles
and waving hands or Aussie flags. And was
like this for all the 28km of the route. And
the cops were there in their cop cars and cop
motorbikes. I don't believe they were sporting Aussie flags but they did a great job
of blocking off the normal traffic so we
could have an uninterrupted cruise.
They would blast past on their motorbikes and block the other cars from the
next intersection and we would cruise
on through honking and waving to anyone that looked excited. That was pretty
well everyone. I reckon even nonAussies would have been excited.
A total blast!

Decos on our Model T .
Our version of the Emu and Kangaroo on the coat of arms.
Two Aussie bloke men.

Hangin out in the back of the ute.

The best themed ute award went to
Jack and Maureen Burr. Their scene
in the back of the ute was of Sammy
the hippie with Miss Australia Scarecrow complete with their pet dog and
Tasmanian Devil. Sammy is really a
genuine bionic man put together from
bits sourced from opp shops and the
like. His head was plucked out of the
mud at the dump shop. A bit of shampoo and a moustache trim and they
have a winner!

How about a makeshift pool in the ute! Theres even a
shark lurking in the corner.

A family of time travelers. A convict lass, a
hippy, Jedi Knight, saloon lady and a sheriff.
Photographer gives Shirley a hard time
Spectators didn’t restrict themselves to
the roadside

Scott’s T Bucket
There were lots of cool looking
cars at the ute run but in my eyes
this one stood out. The recipe was
fairly simple, nothing here that you
don't need and what is here is simple and well done. A lovely bit of
paint and just about everything forward of , and including, the firewall is either polished metal or
chrome
It all started back at about age 17.
Scott realized he was born too late.
and should have been a greaser, he
needed a steering wheel between
his legs. He put those thoughts
aside and installed himself in a HK
Monaro. That served him well for Above: At the ute run
many years but that hotrod thought
Dashboard is left
had still been festering in the back
over piece of ply
of his mind until he hit that grand old age of
40 and that mid life crisis where he had to do from boat floor.
Edge routed,
something cool while he still could.
Maybe it was the offer from a mate of an old varnished. Looks
replica model A chassis and a used fibreglass great!
T bucket body that got him motivated. Anyway he accepted the offer and brought it and
the associated stuff home to the disbelief of his No plate could be
U BLUE UTE,
wife Tasha. “What a load of shit” was about
U BLUE T,
all she could say. She could not picture anyU BEAUTY,
thing nice coming out of it.
U BLEW IT.
Never mind , Scott had the vision and in his
little shed under the house he started by cutting Tash came up with
a myriad of brackets off the chassis and start- the name, ask her.
ing again. And right from the start there was a The gas tank actutight budget, this wasn't to be one of those pro- ally contains petjects that cost as much as a house. Scott manu- rol.
factured most of those brackets and adaptors in the shed or
outside using the wheelie bin
as a work bench and an anvil.
Naturally he needed an engine. He wanted a 289 V8 and
found one in bits but in a rebuildable condition. While he
had it apart he found “302”
stamped on the crankshaft. It
turned out he had bought an
engine that had been stroked.
Never mind he rebuilt it and
while he was on the job installed a “Mutha Thumpa”
cam, a grind developed especially for hotrods. Has an especially lumpy grind! The

transmission , a C4
which matches the
Ford engine got the
same treatment in the
shed, that is a rebuild.
Scott didn't change
any settings while he
had it apart, but now
it is running he suspects it was maybe
from a drag car as it
doesn't change up till
3000rpm and then
you would have to
describe the change as
abrupt. Generally
comes with a small
screech from the rear
tyres.
And you need a diff
down the back. $50 found one from a VB Commodore wreck complete with brakes. Then in proper
hotrod folklore, he went searching for a suitable
steering box. He found it on a very old wreck in the
bush south of Darwin. An early Toyota Corolla produced the necessary part. Scott had to use the 4WD
to roll the hulk onto its roof to remove the bits.
Somewhere during this story, Tasha decided that the
rod was actually going to be something cool and
wanted to get in on the act.
All those bits of aluminium that shine in the photos
weren't always that way. Tasha took on the job and
spent countless hours on the buffing wheel to get
them that way. Those magnificent tappet covers are
a prime example. When Scott first laid hands on
them they were very sad indeed, covered in corrosion and pitting. You can use them as a mirror now.
And those lovely chrome exhausts look like they are
straight out 4” pipes, but in reality they conceal
Scotts home made mufflers deep inside. And com-

A rare sight . Scott with daughter Tamara (better
known as Moo). The sight is rare because normally
you cant get Tasha out of the car and there is only
seating for one passenger.

Everyone wants to be part of a success
story. Scott tells that several people have
claimed to be past owners of this car or had
something to do with its past. He doesn't
actually know where the chassis originated.

Those straight out looking pipes actually
contain Scott’s home built mufflers.

Those lovely polished alloy tappet
covers reflect off the equally shiny
firewall. The valve covers weren't
always shiny.
pulsory home economics at high
school paid off eventually as he
manned the sewing machine to do the
upholstery. And how did it turn out?
Absolutely trick!
Almost to the day, 2 years after he
brought home the pile of shit, it was
ready for rego. It was built according
to the National Street Rod guidelines
so rego was not a problem. Its first
spin was along the channel island road
where there were road works going on. Naturally
where there are road works there are water trucks
and one pulled out with his water spraying. Luckily
there was a sympathetic driver who turned off the
water in the nick of time.
That was about a month ago.
Scott took me for a burn in the rod and the first
thing I noticed when he started it up in the shed
was that cam! It sure suits the image. As you get
going you can feel the smile starting, then it
reaches 3000rpm and changes up and you get mild
whiplash. Its just a blast.
And Tasha, the one that reckoned it was a pile of
junk? You cant keep her out of it and now she
wants a rod for herself. Hers is to be a 1934 Tudor.
She wants a roof!

This rod just fits in the shed

Inspired to build a rod? Check out :
http://www.infrastructure.gov.au/roads/
vehicle_regulation/bulletin/street_rod.aspx

Scotts custom windscreen mounts machined
from a piece of scrap aluminium bar and
polished. Typical of the nifty bits he has
manufactured.

Brackets and adaptors
all manufactured on
the trusty wheelie bin.
Old Corolla steering box
dimensions facilitated having steering arm outside
the chassis. Gives the look
Scott was after.

Numberplate bolts are actually lights

February 23rd
The cornucopia (from Latin cornu copiae) or horn of plenty is a symbol of abundance and nourishment,
commonly a large horn-shaped container overflowing with produce.
Great , but what's that got to do with MVEC? Well from the roll up at our brunch at East Point a few
months back, members seem to prefer a social outing where you eat. So for everyone’s pleasure the Cornucopia restaurant has been booked for 9am on the 23rd Feb. You pay for what you eat.
We did this last year and it was well attended and enjoyed. And the food was good but not expensive.
So come along and say g’day!
The Cornucopia is the restaurant attached to the front of the
museum adjacent to the Vesteys beach boat ramp. You can sit
outside in the shade and take in the view of the ocean.

Statesman DeVille 5 litre V8
This car was bought brand new in 1981 by current lady
owner who is also an MVEC member. Vehicle is very
tidy and in good condition and is for sale at $10000 ono.
0419 819 174

The Ford Model A branch of MVEC are
hosting the 2016 national model A rally in
Darwin. They are looking for persons to
help…...
Seeking more Hands! The Model A Enthusiasts are running a BBQ at Bagot Rd Bunnings
Sat 8th March from 9am till 4pm – We need
help – If you are willing to aid please call
Sheryl Brooker 0458 551673.
ALL Welcome to attend next Model A Enthusiasts meeting Sat 15th March 9am at the
MVEC hangar. We cannot host the 2016
Model A rally by ourselves so we page to all
MVEC members to now pitch in.

Nathan Pennefather is involved in a fundraiser for
the Leukaemia foundation and is aiming at raising
$15000 this year. (he has already raised $22000)
He is after someone with an old car to be part of his
fundraiser at the Malak shopping centre on 15th March
between 10am and 2 pm. The car and owner would need
to be present.
If you are interested in helping please contact Nathan on
0407 826 790
nathan.pennefather@gmail.com
Need a battery at a more realistic price?
Leo has done a bit of shopping around and the deal at
Exide in Tang St, Coconut Grove is so much cheaper
than the others to be staggering. Tell em you are an
MVEC member and that Leo sent you.
Leo pulled a USA made Facet fuel pump to bits. Inside
the bits have “made in Taiwan “stamped on them. You
can pay $120 for a genuine one or $65 at Burson for one
that says its made in China on the outside.

Wanted for Valiant Panel Van (Outback
Bakery)
'Jelly bean' style mags to suit Valiant/Ford. I
have a few pairs of mags but not a matching
set. I will look at anything in any condition
(painted, clear coated etc.) Sankey Benson's
would be perfect (same style mag with
'Sankey Benson' printed on the back) 14x7 or
14 x 8.
Phone Tim 89281182

Wanted:

Wanted; Books on Territory history

4 HA Salisbury diff or diff centre (not LSD). Ratio
3.54:1 (46/13 teath) or 3.31:1 used on many Jaguars during 1950's - 60's including 3.4 and 3.8
Lucas L488 tail-lights (round red/amber glass lens
with a rubber boot used on many British cars)
Lucas L469 or 469A revearsing light (especially
lens)
Jaguar 15" (or 16") wire wheels
Jaguar wire wheel knock-ons

I have a passion for Northern Territory history and I collect books
about it. So if you know of any books on the subject that are looking for a good home, could you please let me know or introduce the
owner to me.
I can be found most of the time at QANTAS Parap.
Alternatively please ring me on 0418 851 770
Leo Izod

Editors note: Leo gets his OBE (over bloody eighty) this month.

Contact Michael Quested 8945 4113 or Email
236sapphire@gmail.com

I have a 1971 XJ6 complete rear end
Open centre, not sure of the ratio but all the numbers are there
Needs new disks, pads and reassembly.
It is pulled apart but everything is there including
hand brake cable - FREE,

Territory books would make a great birthday present.

1981 Mercedes 500 SEC Coupe
Excellent condition
$ 8000.00.
Please phone Anne 89459967

I have the front end and the diff for a 1949 Bedford ute, - FREE
I have the 3 speed manual box from the Bedford FREE
Jason Wilkes
0413179772
jywilkes@gmail.com

LOVE!
The first wedding request of the year…
Fancy transporting a lovely bride to her wedding
on the 6th June?
Contact Adam 0407 232 099.or
ancullen@yahoo.com.au
“We're thinking along the lines of 1930's-1950's
style vehicles if possible”.
Free stuff
Get your free ads in here. Give stuff away, sell stuff, get information, find a lover.
Got a story to tell? Whatever you like.
Email Ted at longtelescope@gmail.com or phone 89886049

WANTED CAR LOVERS... Do you love
your Car, Ute, Motorbike or Truck then we
want you for our new coffee table book - Our
Wheels; NT Edition.
These shoots will need to take place in the
next few months, participation is $75.00
which is donated to Variety NT, The children's charity to help them with support of NT
Children, The Participation fee includes the
photo shoot and guaranteed inclusion in the
book.

Deadline...the end of the month

The Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club
extends it’s thanks to

Shannons Insurance
For it’s continued support for the club

It's a great opportunity to have some amazing
images created of your family or partner, with
your pride and joy centre stage, by Darwin
photographer Michael McRostie of Infocus.
Shoots will take place in the Darwin, Palmerston and Rural areas.
To take part call the Infocus studio on
89454444.

WOTS ON THIS YEAR
Heaps. Come along and enjoy!
On the 2nd Wed of every month there is a members meeting at the hangar 7.30 pm plus bbq beforehand.
Also there is a working bee at the hangar the following Sunday.
Plus.......
16 February
23 February
2 March
23 March
6 April
25 April
27 April
4 May
18 May
24-25 May
1 June
6-7 June
6 July

Bombing of Darwin Open Day
Breakfast at Cornucopia 9.00 a.m.
Bike Run from Cool Spot 8.30 a.m.
Berry Springs Brunch
Bike Run from Cool Spot 8.30 a.m.
(Friday) ANZAC day parade and Open Day
Open cockpit day aero museum volunteers needed for BBQ
Bike Run from Cool Spot 4.30 p.m.
National Day of Motoring
Shannons’ Extravaganza
Bike Run from Caltex Berrimah 3.00 p.m.
Adelaide River Show
Bike Run from Caltex Berrimah 3.00 p.m.

If undeliverable return to
MOTOR VEHICLE ENTHUSIASTS CLUB
GPO BOX 911 DARWIN 0801

Please note: For email correspondence
the old email propellers@bigpond will
shortly cease to exist
longtelescope@gmail.com will be the
one to use for all correspondence.
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A man wakes up at Casuarina Hospital bandaged from head to foot.
The doctor comes in and says, "Ah, I see you've regained consciousness. Now you probably won't remember,
but you were in a huge pile-up on the Stuart Highway. You're going to be ok, you'll walk again and everything, but your penis was severed in the accident and we couldn't find it."
The man groans, but the doctor goes on, "You have $9000 in insurance compensation coming and we now
have the technology to build a new penis. They work great but they don't come cheap. It's roughly $1000 an
inch."
The man perks up. "So," the doctor says, "You must decide how many inches you want. But I understand that
you have been married for over thirty years and this is something you should discuss with your wife. If you
had a five incher before and get a nine incher now she might be a bit put out. If you had a nine incher before
and you decide to only invest in a five incher now, she might be disappointed. It's important that she plays a
role in helping you make a decision."
The man agrees to talk it over with his wife.
The doctor comes back the next day, "So, have you spoken with your wife?"
"Yes I have," says the man.
"And has she helped you make a decision?"
"Yes" says the man.
"What is your decision?" asks the doctor.
"We're getting granite bench tops."

